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Sunkist Announces Sales Leadership Changes for 2016-17 Citrus Season 

Lance McMillan appointed Director of North American Sales, Brian Slagel named  

Director of Strategic Sales 

 

 
September 29, 2016, Valencia, Calif.  — Approaching a new citrus season, today Sunkist Growers 

announced that Lance McMillan has been promoted to Director of North American Sales. McMillan 

brings a deep knowledge of packinghouse operations along with a proven track record in sales results 

to this role. 

 

Brian Slagel, former Director of North American Sales, has been named Director of Strategic Sales. In 

this position, Slagel will develop and oversee sales accounts of strategic importance to Sunkist to 

foster growth opportunities.  

 

Sunkist is looking forward to a strong citrus season ahead, and we are pleased to announce these 

strategic changes to our sales leadership structure,  said Su kist Senior Vice President & Chief 

Operating Officer John Striff. La e M Milla  a d Bria  Slagel are seasoned executives who have a 

rich history with Sunkist and they bring tremendous value to our organization. We look forward to 

the o tri utio s a d growth opportu ities they will oth offer Su kist i  these ew roles.  

 

McMillan has worked in the produce industry for over 18 years, previously working in Sunkist-

affiliated packinghouses and running his own agricultural marketing business before joining Sunkist as 

Senior Account Manager for National Accounts in 2002. He is a graduate of San Diego State University 



a d was ho ored as a Dupo t Fellow of the U ited Fresh Produ e I dustry Leadership Progra ’s 
Class of 2000. 

 

Slagel joined Sunkist at the Pittsburgh Sales office in 1991 shortly after graduating from Pennsylvania 

State University. After leaving Sunkist to work in sales for Dole Citrus, Slagel returned to Sunkist as 

the manager of the Cleveland sales office in 1997 and has since ee  a riti al part of Su kist’s sales 
network expansion and improvement. 

 

### 

 

Sunkist Growers is a citrus marketing cooperative, founded in 1893,  

which is owned by and operated for thousands of family farmers growing citrus in California and 

Arizona. 
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